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KXMBTV Bismarck

A recent report uncovers the most corrupt state in the United States.

And it's not a state you would expect...

Good evening I'm Lauren Kalberer and I'm Tom Gerhardt.

The case against Illinois Governor Rod Blagojevich is catching national headlines.

Many of you would consider his attempt to auction off a senate seat just another corrupt

act by a public official.

But this latest case does not make Illinois the land of corruption.

It's a simple question..

Which state do you consider to be the most corrupt? (Guy 1) "It's either got to be

Illinois or California." (Person 3) "Nevada" (Person 2) "It would probably be between New

York and Chicago." (Person 1) "I think DC is probably the worst Area." All of these

people are wrong

Instead...a story in Thursday's edition of the USA Today picks North Dakota..

(Person) "Most corrupt? I dont think so. That is hard to believe." (Person) "Maybe Per

Capita, But I dont think we are a very harmful state . We are a very good state." The

story took a report from the United States Department of Justice..

Since 1998, there have been fifty-three cases in federal court pertaining to public

corruption involving North Dakotans

The conviction rate of these cases per one hundred thousand people is eight-point three

the highest rate in the country per capita

(Wayne Stenehjem/ ND Attorney General) "The Study is really patently ridiculus." North

Dakota Attorney General Wayne Stenehjem says admits some public officials do things

that are inappropriate

One recent case involved Twin Buttes School Board members using public money for

inappropriate travel

He says in this case, five people were prosecuted...when you consider all the cases since

1998...this one case accounts for ten percent of public corruption cases in North Dakota

(Wayne Stenehjem/ ND Attorney General) "But there are many other states and many

other US Attorney offices that have divisions whinin their offices and all they do are

cases involving public corruption. That is their charge and they are spending full time on

that. If we have a unit like that in the state of North Dakota they would sit around like

the Maytag repair man with cobwebs waiting for a case to come in." However,
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Stenehjem's theory of a corrupt story is echoed by the same people who voted our

public officials into office

(Person) "You can bend a study to do whatever you want but with a small population you

have one incident and it can throw a whole study off." (Person) "I think you will always

have people who are not going to be good people. But I like to think most people are

good at heart and hopefully charachter counts." Brad Feldman KX News

The state with the highest number of convictions is Florida with 824...That is a per capita

conviction rate of four-point five per one hundred thousand people.
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